Duo’s Amazing Race adventure
to benefit Children’s Foundation
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De-cluttering
for a cause

By Leah Gerber
FOR THE ENTERPRISE NEWS EXPRESS

Nothing beats the light feeling
of getting rid of clutter, especially when that clutter helps support
children in your community.
This is exactly what one duo
in Elora came together to do on
a recent Saturday. Kylie Van
Horne and Timothy Anderson
organized a community garage
sale to raise funds for the Children’s Foundation of Guelph and
Wellington. Shoppers eagerly
searched for treasures among the
tables of books, art pieces, candle sticks, cross country skis, old
record players and other countless things in the driveway of the
couple’s home just beside Bissell
Park.
Says Anderson, “Why garage
sales? Well, everybody has stuff
to get rid of, and this is something that we’ve done before.”
The couple has entered as a
team in to this year’s Southern
Ontario Amazing Race, and as
part of their participation, are determined to raise at least $5,000
for the Children’s Foundation.
The couple is ecstatic over the
support they’ve received from
the community. The garage sale
would not have been possible
without their friends and family behind them. From donating
items to sorting and watching
tables on the day of, their volunteers made the event a success.
Says Van Horne, “Thank you
so much, seriously!”

simply sensational

AMAZING COUPLE

Timothy Anderson (left) and Kylie Van Horne
will be representing Elora as they participate
in the Southern Ontario Amazing Race. As
part of their participation, the couple is raising
funds for the Children’s Foundation of Guelph
and Wellington.
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What a wonderful way to enjoy a movie. As part of Sensational Elora, Film on
a Plate was presented with a film called Like Water for Chocolate. This was a
movie made in Mexico about love and passion with food as the main part.
Food and the senses is also the main theme of the Film on a Plate. This movie
at the Fergus Grand Theatre had chicken wings and other Mexican treats before, and after the movie the patrons were treated to Gelato ice cream along
with two types of chocolate –
one more spicy than the other,
in keeping with the Mexican
theme, as pictured.
photo by bill longshaw

www.walkforals.ca/ontario

Saturday June 7, 2014

Arthur Ball Diamonds & Optimist Pavilion

158 Domville St, Arthur – Parking off Tucker Street

9AM Registration Opens – 11AM Walk Starts
Rain or Shine
To register for the Walk call Sandra McFadden 519-831-0754
For more information on the Walk or ALS contact;
Ashley Teeter 519-323-8208 or Donna Wright 519-823-6698

Finding your next used car is as easy as pie.
The best way to ﬁnd your next used car.

The Car Buyers’ Network
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1. Go to autocatch.com

2. Choose the perfect vehicle

3. Buy your dream car.

